
 

KIDS UNIVERSITY  
AT HAZEL WOLF K-8 

REGISTRATION 
 

Register online or complete the attached registration forms and submit to the University 
Family Y. For more information, please contact the Program Registrar at 206.524.1400 or  
universityprograms@seattleymca.org. Everyone is welcome. Email the Registrar if you have 

questions about applying for scholarship.   
While we are as accommodating as possible to individual schedules, our classes are staffed 

based on enrollment. All cancellation requests for the By-Class Plan must be received  
before November 6th, 2019.  All participants in the Enrichment pass have 7 days prior to 

the first of the month (November1st ) to cancel. We will not offer prorated refunds for 
partial months of attendance.  

Thank you for being respectful of this policy.  

Our program at Hazel Wolf provides a stimulating environment where 
children experience classes rich in cognitive and creative skill building. 
The hands on Kids U format encourages children to experiment with a 
broad spectrum of afterschool enrichment that allow them to develop 
their own skills, talents, and interests.  

Classes run M-F afterschool until 5:45pm and will rotate every eight 
weeks. Sign up for just a few classes or take advantage of our yearly en-
richment pass!  



Hazel Wolf Session Two 2019 : October 28th– December 20th 

We offer an enriching and positive environment to help your child grow and develop to their full 
potential.  With a calm and creative setting, Kids University offers your child the chance to thrive while 
learning and growing in a socially conscious, child oriented, fun and enjoyable environment.  

Afterschool enrichment will not be held on No School Days. We offer No School Day Camps from 7am-6pm 
on most days Seattle Public Schools is not in session.  No School Days are $50CP/$35FM per day per child. 
Email universityprograms@seattleymca.org for more information.  

In order to ensure the success of all Kids University classes, cancellations will not be accepted and       
refunds will not be given after November 6th. If you need to cancel your yearly enrichment pass during 
the year, please let us know 7 days before the first of the month to ensure you are not charged for 
subsequent months. We will not provide prorated refunds for months of partial attendance.  

Register online or fill out this form and return to the University Family YMCA or Kids University. Forms 
can be emailed to universityprograms@seattleymca.org, faxed to 206–524-8613 or mailed to 5003 
12th Ave. N.E. Seattle, WA 98105. Registration can also be done online at 
www.universityfamilyymca.org.  Please call the University Family YMCA at 206-524-1400 or email  
universityprograms@seattleymca.org with any questions.   

 
 
Child’s Name: ________________________________________________________________________________ Birth Date: _________________________ 
 
School: _______________________________________________________________________________________ Grade: _______________________________ 
 
Parent Name: ______________________________________________________________________________ Parent Birth Date: _______________ 
 
Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________ 

Out of Household Emergency Contact Name: _________________________________________________Phone: ________________________   

Emergency Contact Relationship to Child:_________________________________ 

Please list an additional Parent/Guardian name and phone number: ____________________________________________________ 
 

Please indicate any health concerns or allergies that we need to be aware of:__________________________________________   
 

List any medications that need to be administered during program hours:______________________________________________ 
 

Lists any behavioral needs or concerns we should be aware of: __________________________________________________________ 
 

Is there a family situation you want us to be aware of that would affect who picks up your child?  (If yes, we 
will follow up with you) ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Register for Kids U 



REGISTRATION CONTINUED... 

PLEASE SIGN ON ALL LINES BELOW:  
 
 I agree to the Liability Waiver, Conditions of Membership and Participation, Medical Treat-

ment, and the following information about special needs of my child.___________________________ 
 
 Participation: I give permission for my child to participate in all activities, including field 

trips, challenge course activities, overnights, and swimming and to be transported as au-
thorized by the YMCA. __________________________________________________ 

 
 Specific medical, behavioral or developmental needs of my child:  the YMCA strives to pro-

vide the best care possible, and being prepared for my child's needs will help my child adjust 
to the program. I recognize that in some cases, this program may not be suitable for my 
child.   Depending upon my child's needs, additional paperwork and a meeting with a YMCA 
Director may be required prior to my child's start to ensure my child can best be accommo-
dated. Failure to share information that identifies my child's special care, accommodations 
or supervision needs may jeopardize the placement of or continued participation by my child 
in the program. _____________________________________________________ 

 
 Medical Treatment: I hereby give permission for my child to be given cardiopulmonary re-

suscitation (CPR) and first aid treatment by a qualified staff member of the YMCA in the 
event I cannot be contacted.  I also give permission for my child to be transported by ambu-
lance or aid car to an emergency center for treatment. I further consent to the disclosure of 
health information and to the medical, surgical and hospital care treatment and procedures 
(including, but not limited to, administration of necessary anesthetics, tests, x-ray examina-
tions, transfusions, injections, drugs) to be performed for my child by a licensed physician 
or hospital selected by the YMCA director when deemed immediately necessary or advisable 
by the physician to safeguard my child's health.___________________________________________________ 

 
 I reaffirm my agreement to the "Conditions of Membership and Participation" and the 

"Liability Waiver."  I release the YMCA, its directors, officers, employees, agents and volun-
teers (collectively "YMCA Releasees") from all liability, I agree not to sue the YMCA for any 
loss, liability, damage, injury or death, and I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the YMCA 
ambulance or aid car to an emergency center for treatment. I further consent to the disclo-
sure of health information and to the medical, surgical and hospital care treatment and pro-
cedures (including, but not limited to, administration of necessary anesthetics, tests, x-ray 
examinations, transfusions, injections, drugs) to be performed for my child by a licensed 
physician or hospital selected by the YMCA director when deemed immediately necessary or 
advisable by the physician to safeguard my child's health._____________________________________ 

 
 I reaffirm my agreement to the "Conditions of Membership and Participation" and the 

"Liability Waiver."  I release the YMCA, its directors, officers, employees, agents and volun-
teers (collectively "YMCA Releasees") from all liability, I agree not to sue the YMCA Re-
leasees for any loss, liability, damage, injury or death, and I agree to indemnify and hold 
harmless the YMCA Releasees.________________________________________________________________ 



 CHOOSE YOUR HAZEL WOLF SESSION TWO CLASSES  
            CHILD’S NAME: 

 
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY  THURSDAY  FRIDAY 

A classes:  
  -3:35-4:45pm 

 *Magic: The 

Gathering 
League 
(grades 3 -
8th)  

 *Art With Eva 

 *Hazel Wolf 

Fiddlers (grades 
3-8th) 

 Sports Sampler 

 
B classes:  
 -4:45-5:45pm 

 *Magic the 

Gathering Open 
Play (grades 3-
8th) 

 Cardio Blast 

 Creation 

Station 

 
 
 

 

A classes:  
 -3:35-4:45pm 

 *Carpentry A 

(limit 8, Grades K-
5th) 

 *Hip Hop Dance 

Fitness 

 Book Art 
 
 
B classes:  
 -4:45-5:45pm 

 *Carpentry B 

(limit 8, Grades K-
5th)  

 Messy 

Masterpieces 

 Jump In! 
 
 

A Classes: 
 -2:20-3:35pm 

  * Fast Break 

Basketball (grades 3-
5th) 

 Eco Kids 

 Discovering Great 

Artist 

 Pen Pals 
  
B classes:  
 -3:35-4:45pm 

  *Shooting Stars 

Soccer (grades k-
2nd) 

 Building Bonanza 

 Let’s Be Leaders 

 Game Creation 
 
C classes:  
 -4:45-5:45pm 

 Mazes, Zentangles, 

and More! 

 Kick Ball 

 

A classes:  
 -3:35-4:45pm 

  *Chess Club

(grades 6-8th) 

 *Pokemon 

Training Camp
(grades 1-5th) 

 Lego Engineer 

Challenge 

 Dodgeball 

 
 
B classes:  
 -4:45-5:45pm 

 *Chess Club 

(Grades K-5th) 

 Duct Tape Art 

 Tag You’re It! 
 

 

A classes:  
 -3:35-4:45pm 

 Stamping and 

Printmaking 

 Inside Group 

Games 

 Yoga 30 

 
 
B classes:  
-4:45-5:45pm 

 Friday Funtivities 

 Cooking In Season 
 

 

*FM: Facility Members    CP: Community Members 

CHOOSE YOUR PAYMENT PLAN:  
Pay in Full  

Set me up for monthly payments  

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE: ___________________ 

Check (Made out to the University Family YMCA)  

Cash 

 

Visa MasterCard      Discover American Express 

Last 4 Digits of Card on File: ___ ___ ___ ___ Exp. _____________________  

 

Cardholder’s Signature _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please Call the Branch Registrar (206)-524-1400 to give CVV/CVC code if you are not on auto payment. 

CHOOSE YOUR REGISTRATION OPTION:  

Enrichment Pass: $540 CP/ $470FM per month.  Includes all five days and all class times, and all vendor led  classes.  

By Class Plan: $120 CP/ $112 FM per class.  Pricing is per session.  (*Vendor classes may be sold at a higher price) 



KID’S UNIVERSITY: HAZEL WOLF K-8 

 
MONDAY 
*Magic: the Gathering League (Grades 3-8th)   _________________ (A) 3:35-4:45 

This program will be accessible for both new and experienced MTG players. Over the course, each 

participant will receive cards, skills, and knowledge to allow them to develop their skills and sense of 

the game that they will use to keep playing outside of the enrichment classes at home, at school, or at 

community events. Basic through advanced game strategies and mechanics will be covered as well as 

good playing practices, etiquette, and gamesmanship. League matches will take place each week and 

players will be paired by experience level. Materials provided include decks and expansion cards to 

participate in eight weeks of league play and improve/update one's deck over the course of the class. 

$165 

*Art with Eva                 _________________ _________________________  ________(A) 3:35-4:45                     

Do creative hands on art projects with a different focus every week! From drawing, painting, and air dry 

clay projects each week will be a different creative adventure! Taught by Hazel Wolf Parent Eva Wright 

$165 

*Hazel Wolf Fiddlers (Grades 3-8th)                                        _____(A) 3:45-4:45                     

Do you play a string instrument? Want to play in a dynamic group? The Hazel Wolf Fiddlers are a group 

of string instrument playing kids from grades 3-8 who play traditional Nordic music. Participants must 

have an instrument, be well started on it, and be willing to learn by ear. Grade 2 students by instructor 

permission only.$165 

Sports Sampler  ______________________________________   ___________    ____ _____(A) 3:35-4:45 

Sports, sports, and more sports! Let's Play! Sample all sorts of sports. Each week features a different 

sport including basketball, soccer, football, and many more while talking about teamwork and sports-

manship. 

*Magic the Gathering Open Play (Grades 3-8th) _____________________    ____ _____(B) 4:45-5:45 

Stay for an extra hour of open play with the Magic instructors! Participants must be registered for the 

A class to participate in this class. $165 

Cardio Blast   ______________________________________   ___________    ____ _____(B) 4:45-5:45 

Get ready to sweat & have fun in this high energy class! Learn about the importance of Cardiovascular 

Activity and how to have a blast doing it. In this class, we will be learning new games & exercises that 

will emphasize the YMCA core values. 

Creation Station  _________________________________________________________________(B) 4:45-5:45 

Use your imagination as you create your own art each week using a variety of mediums including paint, 
clay, oil pastels, chalk and paper.  We will focus on a different medium each week.  Choose what crea-
tion you want to make each class. 
 

TUESDAY 
*Carpentry A (Grades K-5)_________________                          ________________________(A) 3:35-4:45                     

This program is designed to teach kids k-5 practical wood working sills with an emphasis on the safe 

use of hand tools. At the end of the session, each child will go home with at least one, but often three 

or more handmade toys. Program provided by Kid's Carpentry. Students may only sign up for one Car-

pentry class per session.  Limit to 8 participants.  $165 

*Hip Hop Dance Fitness   _______________________________                     _(A) 3:45-4:45    

Seattle Dance Fitness is excited to bring Hip Hop Kids Dance Fitness®️ to after school programs in the 

Greater Seattle area! Class is best described as a weekly after school DANCE PARTY featuring kid-

friendly hip hop and pop routines! Each week we break down the steps and add games and fun dance 

activities. New songs and song requests by students add to the fun and unique feeling of each and 

every class! Classes incorporate key childhood development elements like leadership, respect, teamwork, 

confidence, self-esteem, memory, creativity, and coordination. Hip Hop Kids Dance Fitness®️ helps to 

develop a healthy lifestyle and incorporate fitness as a natural part of children’s lives by making fitness 

FUN! $165 

Book Art            ____     ___________________________(A) 3:45-4:45 

Your love of literacy and art collides into a fun, creativity-filled class!  Each week will feature a different 

book which will inspire a creative art activity. 

*Carpentry B (Grades K-5th) ________________________________________   ____     (B) 4:45-5:45 

This program is designed to teach kids k-5 practical wood working sills with an emphasis on the safe 

use of hand tools. At the end of the session, each child will go home with at least one, but often three 

or more handmade toys. Program provided by Kid's Carpentry. Students may only sign up for one Car-

pentry class per session.  Limit to 8 participants. $165 

Messy Masterpieces ________ ____________________________________________        (B) 4:45-5:45 

Get ready to get your hands messy - our instructors aren't afraid of paint, glitter, or glue! Explore 

sensory education while making messy masterpieces to take home and share. 

Jump In!                                            _______________________________     (B) 4:45-5:45 

Jump rope is a wonderful lifetime fitness activity. Join us as we learn and practice single rope skills, 

partner routines, double Dutch jumping, group games, and more! All ages and skill levels welcome. 

WEDNESDAY 
*Fast Break Basketball with Overtime Athletics (Grades 3-5) __________________(A) 2:20-3:35                     

Join us for Fast Break Basketball where we’ll “cross-over” between GAME PLAY and skills stations. The 

games within the game are where we will expose players to HOOPS skills like dribbling, passing, shoot-

ing, rebounding, and defense. Test your abilities having fun scrimmaging or playing games like Dribble 

Scribble, King of the Court, Hot Shot Shooting, Knock Out, and MORE! Be ready to take that last second 

shot, make that extra pass, and block that go ahead basket while learning the fundamentals of Basket-

ball and the concepts of team work. $224FM/$240CM 

Eco– Kids                         ___________________________________(A) 2:20-3:35                    

This Let’s give back to Mother Earth!  This service learning based class will focus on giving back to our 

beautiful planet.  We will learn more about composting, enforcing Leave No Trace, and working together 

to explore ways to give back to our community.  

Discovering Great Artist       _______________________________(A ) 2:20-3:35                    

Aspire to create masterpieces in the likes of Vincent Van Gogh, Jackson Pollack, and Claude Monet?  We 

will explore the works of famous artists and learn the techniques that make them great! 

Pen Pals                               _________________________    ________________(A) 2:20—3:35 

Create a friendship with a Kids U Kid at another site by writing letters to one another.  You will learn 

about different styles of writing letters and have an opportunity to meet up at the end of the session 

for a Pen Pal Party. 

*Shooting Stars Soccer with Overtime Athletics (Grades k-2)        _____________(B) 3:35-4:45 

Take your game to the next level! Join us for Shooting Stars Soccer and learn to play Soccer like the 

pros! Coaches will teach you skills like dribbling, passing, trapping, shooting and defense. This program 

emphasizes fitness, teamwork and sportsmanship. Have a blast and make new friends playing World Cup 

Tournament, Battle Balls, Trapper 500, Corner Kick Challenge and Soccer Knockout. Don't miss out on 

what the rest of the world already knows; it’s a beautiful game - sign up today! $224FM/ $240CM 

Building Bonanza                                                   _______________________________(B) 3:35-4:45 

Use fun and different materials to build structures, mold characters from clay, invent imaginary worlds 

with Legos, and compete in a marshmallow tower challenge. 

Game Creation                                                     _______________________________(B) 3:35-4:45 

Create and play board games of your own design! Get ready to make new variations and create your 

own game and play with friends. Add games made by you to make and then play at the Y. In small 

groups, we will work together to create a board or card game from scratch. 

Lets Be Leaders                ______ __________________________  (B) 3:35-4:45 

Be the leader you'd want to follow! In this class, hone in your skills of being an awesome leader and role 

model to others through a variety of fun activities to help build your skills! 

Mazes, Zentangles and More!   ______  ______ _(C) 4:45-5:45 

How amazing are you at mazes? Do you enjoy doodling and drawing? Do you Zentangle, or want to 

learn how? Engage your mind and your artistic side in this class! 

Kickball          ________________________________ _(C) 4:45-5:45 

It's kickball like never before! We will practice footwork, entertain stealing bases and totally have a ball. 

THURSDAY 
*Chess (Grades 6-8th)    _________________________________(A) 3:35-4:45                    

Students learn to play chess or improve their game.  We review chess basics, strategy, tactics, openings, 

middlegame, endgame, notation, popular variants, and history.  The vendor provides chess boards, 

pieces, and clocks, and students bring their own chess notebooks and scorebooks.  Extracurricular chess 

tournament play is optional, but encouraged in order to motivate individual players and promote the 

Hazel Wolf Chess Team! $165 

*Pokemon Training Camp with Math N Stuff (Grades 1-5th)            __________(A) 3:35-4:45                    

This program teaches the basics of card organization and protection, plus basic game play and begin-

ning strategy for Pokemon the trading card game.  Throughout the course, students learning about the 

social, emotional, and physical benefits of play with a focus on collaborative play. $165 

LEGO Engineer Challenge                                  ______________________(A) 3:35-4:45                    

Legos, the only limit is your imagination! Each week, kids will be presented with a different building 

challenge, and they will race against the clock to complete it! Different topics on design and engineering 

will be explored each class using this classic as a medium.  

Dodgeball      _____________________                 ____________________________(A) 3:35-4:45 

Using soft gator balls, we will be exploring many variations of this Kids U classic sport! Learn how to 

play medic, Jedi dodgeball, pop-up, and so much more. This class is safe and fun for all ages and skill 

levels. 

*Chess (Grades K-5th)_  _________________________________________________(B) 4:45-5:45 

Students learn to play chess or improve their game.  We review chess basics, strategy, tactics, openings, 

middlegame, endgame, notation, popular variants, and history.  The vendor provides chess boards, 

pieces, and clocks, and students bring their own chess notebooks and scorebooks.  Extracurricular chess 

tournament play is optional, but encouraged in order to motivate individual players and promote the 

Hazel Wolf Chess Team! $165 

Duct Tape Art     _________________________________________________(B) 4:45-5:45 

Duct tape can create some of the coolest art pieces and functional art. Bring your creativity and tape 
ripping skills to this fun and inventive class. 

Tag, You’re It!     _________________________________________________(B) 4:45-5:45 

Run, run, run as you learn new tag games in this fun and heart pounding class. Explore a new tag game 
each week focusing on team building, sportsmanship, and fun! From blob tag, to zombie tag, to partner 
tag and more! 

FRIDAY 
Stamping and Printmaking _________________ _________________________  ________(A) 3:35-4:45                    

Learn how create your own stamps and cool creations with them in this awesome exploration of print-

making! Get stamping! 

Inside Group Games                           ________________________________________________(A) 3:35-4:45                    

Cloudy with a chance of rain?  That's okay--these awesome games will get us moving and having fun 

indoors! 

Yoga 30                      ____________________________________                  __   __________(A) 4:45-5:45  

Do you enjoy relaxing and stretching? Then Yoga is for you. In just 30 minutes, learn new Yoga poses 

each week, practice breathing techniques to calm, energize, and balance the nervous system, practice 

flowing sequences, challenging poses, partner and group poses, and deep relaxation. 

Friday Funtivites              ____________________________________________   ____(B) 4:45-5:45 

Kids will choose from a combination of physical activity games and classroom activities from this week 

to keep their Friday afternoons fresh. 

Cooking In Season           ____________________________________________   ____(B) 4:45-5:45 

In cooking the season we will be using fresh ingredients that are IN season during the session. Students 

will be creating lovely soups, pastas, dips and more. 

CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:  Session Two 2019 


